Abstract-Solar batteries are the essential component in an off-grid solar photovoltaic generation system and used for the purpose of storage. Normally lead acid batteries are used for solar applications and are placed in a battery room where the temperature must be maintained with in safe working limits. The temperature of battery depends on several factors like ambient temperature, load current drawn by the battery, sulphur deposition terminals, charging and discharging cycles. When temperature of a battery increases beyond safe limit problems of heating arises. Heating reduces the battery life and may be one of the reasons of explosion in batteries. The ambient temperature measuring device used in battery room is not sufficient to measure the heat generated by batteries. Installation of a normal camera in battery room is capable to monitor the smoke or spark in battery components but not the amount of temperature so it is also not fulfilling the need. Thermal imaging camera captures heat coming out from a battery and produces a thermal image with temperatures associated with it. This thermal image is used for representing high and low temperatures with a range of maximum and minimum values of temperature. In this paper a heated battery is identified in a battery room for solar photovoltaic generation system and thermal image analysis is performed to determine the regions of high temperature with the help of image segmentation and 3D temperature plot. The image segmentation is done using marker based watershed transform technique to achieve the heated region of interest from thermal image and 3D temperature plot shows the area of maximum temperature with location in thermal image of heated solar battery.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Electrical energy from sun is obtained through photoelectric effect. This energy obtained from sun is clean, inexhaustible and available in abundance. The general components of a solar photovoltaic generation system are solar panels, solar battery, solar charge controller, solar inverter and load [1] . The main purpose of using solar batteries is to store the electrical power generated by photovoltaic panels. Normally lead acid batteries placed in transparent plastic SAN (STYROLACRYLNITRIL) container are installed for solar photovoltaic applications but flooded cell type batteries are most common. For reliable and safe operation of batteries the monitoring of battery temperature, SULPHUR deposition and corrosion on electrodes, acid stratification, charging and discharging rates must be done with a special care [2] . Ambient temperature affect the loss of water from battery, as water loss from a battery increases the temperature of battery also increases [3] .
The heat emitted due to rise in high temperature in batteries is captured by thermal imaging camera. Thermal camera works on technique of thermal imaging which sense the infrared radiations coming out of the heated object [4] . The applications of image processing with thermal images give better results to analyze the heated objects [5] . Image segmentation is an efficient tool to extract the hot region for clear visualization with pseudocolours. Watershed transform is one of commonly used method for image segmentation [6] - [7] . The regions having high temperature in batteries are clearly shown by 3D plot [8] .
II. SOLAR BATTERIES
The batteries used in solar photovoltaic system must have good reliability, low maintenance, cheap, high capacity and wide range for operating temperature. The standalone photovoltaic system uses lead acid batteries with tubular plates. The problem in battery arises due to poor operation, lack of maintenance, over-charging followed by explosion if conditions become serious [9] . The co-relations of battery parameters such as battery voltage, battery current, capacity rate, state of charge etc can be studied with the help of 3D (three dimensional) curves using matlab software easily [10] .
III. THERMAL IMAGE ANALYSIS WITH IMAGE SEGMENTATION
Thermal imaging is a technique used to capture Infra-red radiations emitted by any object above absolute zero by thermal imaging camera and produce thermal images [11] . Thermal imaging detects the heated region and displays temperature. The fig. 1 shows the block diagram of thermal image analysis with image segmentation [12] . Image segmentation of thermal images makes use of digital image processing to achieve desired segmented object [13] . The 3D temperature plot for a thermal image can also be obtained for better results [14] . Watershed transform is one of commonly used method for image segmentation [15] . The historical background of watershed transform was introduced in 1977 by S. Beucher and C. Lantuejoul. Due to the problem of over-segmentation marker controlled approach is used to mark foreground objects and background locations [16] - [17] . Application of watershed transform on thermal images provides an efficient segmented image for the heated regions with pseudo-colors. Technique of watershed transform helps to clearly visualize desired hot regions in segmented thermal image. [18] - [19] .
IV. ALGORITHM USED FOR THERMAL IMAGE ANALYSIS IN SOLAR BATTERIES
Thermal image obtained by thermal imaging camera is processed through the image segmentation procedure with marker based watershed transform to achieve a superimposed segmented image. This superimposed segmented thermal image highlights areas having heat only in a solar battery. Now a 3D temperature plot is obtained to show a three dimensional view of heated regions in solar battery for better visualization effect. The following fig. 2 shows algorithm of the work done used for thermal image analysis in solar batteries in this experiment. MATLAB R2014a tool is used for image processing analysis. Out of 180 batteries installed in battery room one battery is found to have high temperature, so experimental work is performed on one heated battery and one healthy battery. The voltage, current and temperature variations of the heated battery, healthy battery and atmospheric temperature of battery room are obtained with the help of KUSAM MECO CLAMPMETER. The normal photographs and thermal images are captured with normal camera and thermal imaging camera respectively. KUSAM MECO thermal imaging camera is used to capture thermal images of the batteries. The total voltage and current of battery bank are noted from the battery bank panel display. The other parameters such as humidity, wind velocity, wind pressure are measured via global services. After measuring the required parameters and data acquisition from thermal imaging camera, the thermal images are processed through image processing to obtain the segmented heated area from the thermal images of heated battery. The depth of heating is also shown by obtained a 3D (three dimensional) images. The 3D contour of the segmented heated area of heated battery shows the effect of heating on the surface of battery.
The specifications of thermal imaging camera and batteries used in experiment are mentioned in table 1  and table 2 The table 4 shows variation of battery voltage, battery current in a heated battery, healthy battery along with voltage and current of complete battery bank. The fig. 3(a) , fig. 3 (b) and fig. 3 (c) shows original image of healthy battery, heated battery and graph for temperature variation of batteries with time respectively. The atmospheric parameters in the battery room are mentioned in the table 5. 
B. Image Processing for Marker based Watershed Transform and Image Segmentation:
The procedure to obtain desired high temperature regions in thermal image of heated solar battery using marker based watershed transform and image segmentation is discussed through the flowchart shown in the figure 5 and steps explained in association with it: Step 1: Thermal image is acquired from thermal imaging camera.
Step 2: Convert RGB thermal image into Gray scale image.
Step 3: The Gray scale image is processed to find gradient magnitude.
Step 4: To avoid over-segmentation, watershed transform is not applied after step 3. Before applying watershed transform get marked images, so perform morphological operations in this step 4 to find foreground and background markers.
Step 5: Obtain segmented image by applying watershed transform on marked images.
Step 6: Pseudo-Colors are added to view the watershed transform segmented image.
Step 7: At last segmented images are superimposed on original images to obtain the final superimposed segmented image for better visualization.
The normal photograph and thermal image of the heated solar battery installed in battery room is shown in the following fig. 6(a) and fig. 6(b) .
The regions with high temperature are not visible in the normal photographs and thermal image shows the hot portions but the high temperature regions are not specified specifically. Therefore MATLAB R2014a image processing is applied to get marker based watershed transform and image segmentation. The following fig. 6 (c) to fig. 6(l) shows complete result from processing of thermal image to superimposed marker based watershed transform segmented image for the desired high temperature regions in a heated solar battery. 
C. 3D Temperature Plots for High Temperature Regions of Heated Solar Battery:
The following block diagram fig.7 represents the procedure to obtain the 3D temperature plot for high temperature regions in heated solar battery. The dark red color shows high temperature points and blue color shows the low temperature points in image. The scale at the right represents the temperature according to the color pattern of the image. After applying image processing to the gray scale image for the heated solar battery the 3D temperature plot is obtained. The location of maximum temperature point at 47°C is found by determining columns and rows of maximum in the 3D image matrix which is shown in fig. 8(a) (a) (b) The high temperature regions consist of certain other maximum temperature points which are listed in table 6. Rise in temperature causes deterioration in solar battery. Therefore a 3D contour plot analyzes the depth of penetration from surface of the battery . Fig 8(b) shows 3D contour for the heated solar battery. The red color in image shows the points of heating and corresponding temperature are shown by temperature scale placed at right.
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The paper focuses on one day thermal analysis on heated battery installed in battery room from 11.30 am to 4.30 pm. Variations of temperature in a healthy battery and heated battery with battery room temperature are shown by graphs. The effect of heating on battery voltage, battery current, battery bank voltage and battery bank current is also shown in the graphs.
The thermal images are captured with thermal imaging camera and are processed with digital image processing through MATLAB R2014a toolbox. Marker based watershed transform provides the segmented pseudo-colored image of the heated terminals and body of the heated solar battery. The gray scale images are processed again to find the location of maximum temperature points in 3D temperature plots. The 3D contour plot shows the depth of heating in the heated solar battery with colors and temperature scale.
VII. CONCLUSION
The paper presents an algorithm to detect the high temperature regions in a heated solar battery by applying image processing to the thermal images. The desired heated portions in the battery are segmented successfully with marker based watershed transform and image segmentation technique. Further analysis on the high temperature regions is extended to yield the maximum temperature points and depth of penetration in the 3D temperature plot and 3D contour respectively. Therefore paper provides an attempt to study the high temperature thermal analysis with digital image processing techniques for better results. 
